American Sports Builders Association
2017 Award Winners

FACILITIES OF THE YEAR

OUTDOOR TENNIS FACILITY - BRONZE AWARD

Kearney High School
Kearney, MO
Construction: McConnell & Associates Corp.

Participated in Project: California Sports Surfaces; Douglas Sports; Tech-Con Systems, Inc.; Aer-Flo

OUTDOOR TENNIS FACILITY - SILVER AWARD

Hudsonville High School Tennis Facility
Hudsonville, MI
Design: GMB Architecture + Engineering

Participated in Project: ACO Sport; Douglas Sports; Bakko Bak Bord; California Sports Surfaces

OUTDOOR TENNIS FACILITY OF THE YEAR

Trump National Doral® Miami
Doral, FL
Construction: Fast-Dry Courts, Inc.

Participated in Project: CAer-Flo, Inc.; Har-Tru Sports
RESIDENTIAL TENNIS COURT - SILVER AWARD

Private Residence - Pinecrest (Private Court - Red Euro Hydro)
Pinecrest, FL
*Construction*: Fast-Dry Courts, Inc.

*Participated in Project*: Har-Tru Sports; LSI Courtsider Sports Lighting; Tennclosure Fence Systems, LLC

RESIDENTIAL TENNIS COURT - FACILITY OF THE YEAR

Lower Merion Residence
Gladwyne, PA
*Construction*: Pro-Sport Construction, Inc.

*Participated in Project*: Har-Tru Sports; LSI Courtsider Sports Lighting

OUTDOOR PICKLEBALL FACILITY - SILVER AWARD

Chicken N’ Pickle
North Kansas City, MO
*Construction*: McConnell & Associates Corp.

*Participated in Project*: California Sports Surfaces, Inc.; Douglas Sports; Tennclosure Fence Systems, LLC

OUTDOOR PICKLEBALL FACILITY OF THE YEAR

Sun City Festival Pickleball Park
Buckeye, AZ
*Construction*: General Acrylics, Inc.

*Participated in Project*: Douglas Sports; LSI Courtsider Sports Lighting
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INDOOR PICKLEBALL FACILITY OF THE YEAR

Chicken N’ Pickle
North Kansas City, MO
Construction: McConnell & Associates Corp.

Participated in Project: California Sports Surfaces, Inc.; Douglas Sports; Tennclosure Fence Systems, LLC

RESIDENTIAL PICKLEBALL FACILITY OF THE YEAR

Herreid-Rivet Residential Pickleball Court
Chatham, MA
Construction: Boston Tennis Court Construction Co., Inc.

Participated in Project: Har-Tru Sports; Nova Sports USA

COURTS & RECREATION MULTI-PURPOSE FIELD HOUSE
- SILVER AWARD

Kingswood Oxford School
West Hartford, CT
Construction: Hinding Tennis Courts

Participated in Project: Edwards/Roldri Div. of Athletic Connection

COURTS & RECREATION MULTI-PURPOSE FIELD HOUSE
FACILITY OF THE YEAR

Cape Girardeau Sportsplex
Cape Girardeau, MO
Supplier: Jaypro Sports, LLC

Participated in Project: All Sports Enterprises, Inc.; Action Floor Systems
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OUTDOOR TRACK FACILITY - BRONZE AWARD

ADM Community School District Stadium
Adel, IA
**Construction:** Fisher Tracks

**Participated in Project:** Athletic Marking Company; Stockmeier Urethanes USA, Inc.; Gezolan AG; Liberty Tire Recycling, LLC

OUTDOOR TRACK FACILITY - SILVER AWARD

Sheila and Morris Cregger Track
Columbia, SC
**Construction:** Medallion Athletics, Inc.

**Participated in Project:** UCS, Inc.; Mondo USA; CHA Sports

OUTDOOR TRACK FACILITY OF THE YEAR

MIT Running Track at Steinbrenner Stadium
Cambridge, MA
**Construction:** Cape and Island Tennis & Track

**Participated in Project:** Sportsfield Specialties, Inc.; Beynon Sports Surfaces, Inc.; Gezolan AG

INDOOR TRACK FACILITY OF THE YEAR

Clemson University Indoor Track Facility
Clemson, SC
**Construction:** Medallion Athletics, Inc.

**Participated in Project:** UCS, Inc.; Mondo USA; CHA Sports
FACILITIES OF THE YEAR

SINGLE FIELD FACILITY - BRONZE AWARD

Cornell University - Schoellkopf Field  
Ithaca, NY  
**Design:** Stantec Sport Group

**Participated in Project:** Clark Companies, Inc.; Chenango Contracting; Fieldturf; Sportsfield Specialties, Inc.; Brock USA

SINGLE FIELD FACILITY - SILVER AWARD

University of Oregon Jane Sanders Softball Stadium  
Eugene, OR  
**Design:** Cameron McCarthy Landscape Architecture & Planning

**Participated in Project:** SportsEdge; Sportsfield Specialties, Inc.; AstroTurf

SINGLE FIELD FACILITY OF THE YEAR

Sports Authority Field at Mile High Stadium  
Denver, CO  
**Construction:** Sports Contracting Group, LLC

MULTI-FIELD FACILITY OF THE YEAR

Colby College Baseball & Softball Complex  
Waterville, ME  
**Design:** Activitas, Inc.

**Participated in Project:** R.A.D. Sports; Sportsfield Specialties, Inc.; Brock USA; AstroTurf